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 “Our actions inspire others to dream more, learn more, do more and become more then you are a 

leader.” John Quincy Adams 

 St Cecilia’s Public School School motto, ‘Education for Knowledge, Wisdom, character and 
Courage” signifies the School’s focus to recognize, foster and appreciate the talent of every child 
.The Institution takes pride as it provides Cecilians with infinite opportunities that allow them to 
bloom into confident and responsible individuals .This is achieved through numerous avenues that 
boost their knowledge, enhance their skill and develop their personality. 

 Therefore as a culmination of all efforts, the students of the school were honoured various posts in 
In house School Clubs: Eco Club, Editorial Club, Geekoz IT Club, Scientia Club and Quiz Club. The 
Badge ceremony felicitated students with badges to encourage them for exemplary work in co 
curricular domains. 

 The Badge Ceremony was a solemn occasion witnessed in the school campus on 2nd August 2019. 
The Esteemed guests of the day Madam Manager Mrs. R Bhumra, Madam Principal Mrs. 
Inderpreet and Academic Advisor Mr. G P Sharma graced the Ceremony with their gracious 
presence. 

 The Ceremony commenced with a formal welcome of the esteemed guests. Madam principal 
presented a bouquet of lovely flowers to welcome Madam Manager. The musical choir group 



opened the ceremony with seeking divine blessings and set the tempo with an inspiring song on 
achievements. Student speakers recited a poem emphasizing on sincere hard work and 
accomplishments of goals as well as a recital speech remembering the brave hearts of Kargil battle. 

 The Badges were conferred to more than 100 students for their worthy selection as Club members 
by the esteemed guests. The young minds along with their Teacher Incharges pledged an oath to 
tread the path of continous sincerity to work whole heartedly for the objective of their respective 
Clubs.  

 Madam Manager in her address blessed all the badge holders. She also said that the students as 
badge holders have a great responsibility put in their able hands. They must work sincerely to 
uphold the four pillars of Education: KNOWLEDGE, WISDOM, CHARACTER and COURAGE. They 
must commit yourself to maintain a perfect balance between academics and co-curricular duties. 

 Madam Principal congratulated the achievers and motivated the badge holders that they have to 
take the institution to greater height with sincere and committed approach. She hoped students will 
make their parents and teachers proud by their success and sincere hard work. 

 The gleeful students thanked Madam Manager and Madam Principal for their motivation and 
encouragement. The students also relished the light refreshment provided by the school 
management. The Ceremony witnessed a new fervor and zeal in the students and the staff 
members to work with more dedication and determination. 

 


